
l Demonstrate the features available on the Crestron®
Tunable LED Light Fixtures

l Demo kit is neatly packed in an easy to carry bag with a
shoulder strap

l The tunable LED light is housed in a configurable tabletop
display stand

l Includes five color sample ring, six trims, two optics, and an
adjustment key

l Wireless control using the DMX-C Demo app
l Order using the Crestron Light Fixture Configuration Tool

The LFXA-DL-DEMO is a demo kit for the LFX-DL-TUNC light
fixture that comes in a high-quality bag with protective foam
lining for ease of transport and quick setup. It is compactly
sized, yet displays all features of the LFX-DL-TUNC including
color tuning, brightness control, and warm to dim variations. A
DMX-C controller app exclusive to the demo kit allows for
controlling the light output, and for setting and recalling up to
12 individual scenes. Paint samples are included to accurately
visualize all available color options.

The demo kit also contains trims, media, and optics to
simulate how the light fixture can be used in different
applications such as wall washing to highlight a painting, or
pinhole lighting to highlight an object. To demonstrate fixture
adjustability, the kit has a T-handle 9/64 hex key that enables
the fixture to be tilted and rotated.

Use the Crestron Light Fixture Configuration Tool to order.

Trims and Optics
Six trims are included with the LFXA-DL-DEML to show the
round and square trim options. The round and square trims
are demonstrated in adjustable, wallwash, and pinhole
flangeless configurations in the available color options.

Optics affect the beam spread and the lumen output of the
light fixture to either concentrate the light in a smaller area or
distribute it across a larger area. The demo kit carries one
sample each of the 35° and 55° optic.

Color Samples
Black, bronze, matte nickel, matte silver, and white color
samples are included to accurately depict the color finish for
the trims.

DMX-C Demo App
The Crestron DMX-C Demo app is available for iOS® devices
on the Apple® App Store® online store and for Android™
devices on the Google Play™ store. The app connects to and
operates the fixture in the demo kit and provides brightness
control, color tuning, and warm to dim tuning. It can scan and
interact with up to four demo kits at a time by providing an
identification tag for each one. Hue, saturation, intensity, and
color temperature can all be individually adjusted from the
app, and up to 12 light output variations can be saved as
individual scenes.
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Specifications

Electrical
Voltage 120VAC, 277VAC; 50/60Hz

Power
Consumption

20 W

Power Factor 0.981

Inrush Current 28.48A at 277VAC;
12.29A at 120VAC

Communications
DMX-C Demo
App

Wireless via Bluetooth 4.0 or higher

Environmental
Temperature Operation: 32° to 95°F (0° to 35°C), room

temperature;
Storage: 32° to 140°F (0° to 60°C), not
powered

Humidity 10% to 95% RH (noncondensing)

Construction
Material Soft cloth bag with foam lining

Weight
6.08 lb (2.76 kg)

Model
LFXA-DL-DEMO
Demo Kit for Crestron® Tunable LED Lights

This product may be purchased from select authorized Crestron dealers and
distributors. To find a dealer or distributor, please contact the Crestron sales
representative for your area. A list of sales representatives is available online at
www.crestron.com/How-To-Buy/Find-a-Representative or contact us for
additional information by visiting www.crestron.com/contact/our-locations for
your local contact.

The original language version of this document is U.S. English.
All other languages are a translation of the original document.

The product warranty can be found at www.crestron.com/warranty.

The specific patents that cover Crestron products are listed online at
www.crestron.com/legal/patents.

Certain Crestron products contain open source software. For specific
information, please visit www.crestron.com/opensource.

Crestron and the Crestron logo are either trademarks or registered trademarks
of Crestron Electronics, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries. Apple
and App Store are either trademarks or registered trademarks of Apple, Inc. in
the United States and/or other countries. IOS is either a trademark or a
registered trademark of Cisco Systems, Inc. in the United States and/or other
countries. Android and Google Play are either trademarks or registered
trademarks of Google Inc. in the United States and/or other countries. UL is
either a trademark or registered trademark of Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. in
the United States and/or other countries. Other trademarks, registered
trademarks, and trade names may be used in this document to refer to either
the entities claiming the marks and names or their products. Crestron disclaims
any proprietary interest in the marks and names of others. Crestron is not
responsible for errors in typography or photography.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

©2023 Crestron Electronics, Inc.
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Item Description Item Description

1 Product Information Document 8 Round Trim, Adjustable

2 T-Handle Hex Key 9/64 in. 9 Power Supply and Cable

3 Color Samples
Includes black, bronze, matte nickel, matte
silver, and white

10 Square Trim, Pinhole, Flangeless

4 35° TIR optic 11 Square Trim, Wall Wash

5 55° TIR optic 12 Square Trim, Adjustable

6 Round Trim, Wall Wash 13 Tabletop Display Stand with LED light
Includes 55° TIR optic, media holder, and
round adjustable trim preinstalled

7 Round Trim, Pinhole, Flangeless
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